Spreading corporate culture and accepting corporate governance rules are preconditions for performing insurance activity of insurer in accordance with contemporary market business and providing adequate market appearance. Moreover, corporate governance rules obtain transparency in announced information about accepted risks of insurer. Corporate governance rules and pillars insist on improvement of risk management and internal audit within the company. Accordingly, establishment of adequate risk management is precondition for objective, reliable, comprehensive and objective reporting. Subject of this research is to determine the level of transparency in disclosing information in insurance sector in Republic of Serbia. The aim of research it to obtain data what can be improved in the process of implementing the Third Pillar of Solvency II.
INTRODUCTION
Adequate insurer reaction on identifying risks, especially those estimated at high level, spreading corporate culture and applying the principles, rules and standards of corporate governance, are crucial for effi cient and eff ective decision making of company's board.
Corporate governance represents defi ned structures and processes for managing and controlling legal entities [4] . OECD's frame for corporate governance is based on four values [4] : objectiveness, commitment, transparency and responsibility. Potential benefi ts from good corporate governance are: improved operative effi ciency, obtained access to equity markets, lower price of equity, and better reputation of the company, its members of managing board and managers. Accordingly, board of insurance company should create conditions for permanent analysis of surrounding, market researches, collection of all relevant information for performing business and decision making, i.e. activities connected to risk (internal and external) identifi cation (such as macroeconomic factors, socio-political trends, wishes and needs of insured, regulation, forecasting of future, etc.). All of those activities are in the function of execution of defi ned targets and strategies of insurer. Moreover, they should provide operative performance with lower exposures to risks. Finally, suitable organizational structure of insurance company, proactive approach in human resources management and level of development of internal control and fi nancial management are guarantee for performing insurance business with defi ned target [3] .
Project Solvency II brings a qualitatively diff erent approach to risk management and totally new fi nancial reporting concept. It has characteristics of corporate governance. Th ree pillars of Solvency II (area of implementation) are [5] : 1) quantitative requests, 2) supervisory process and 3) market discipline. Implementation of Solvency II, especially the second (risk management, internal audit, ORSA -Own Risk and Solvency Assessment, supervisory) and the third (disclosure requirements and transparency) pillar provides indirect benefi ts for corporate governance in insurance company [1, 2, 3] .
Subject of this research is to determine the fulfi lled level of disclosure requirements in Serbian insurance sector. Th e aim of research is to identify what can be improved in further process of implementation of Solvency II. Data base for research are information available on web sites of insurance companies and National Bank of Serbia in 2013 [7, 9] .
SPREADING CORPORATE CULTURE AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
"Corporate culture is based on preconditions, beliefs, values and way of behaviour which employees developed and accepted as common experience. Th ey express it through symbols, routing their behaviour and meaning in business" [4] . Spreading of corporate culture and human resource management is a precondition for successful execution of company's targets. It helps employees to understand their own tasks, role and importance in the process of achieving aims in the most adequate way. Moreover, it protects interests of all stakeholders. Finally, introduction of corporate governance will provide growth and development of the company, where interests of customers, third parties and state will not be damaged.
Insurer accepts and announced policies connected to stakeholders in order to establish adequate exchange of information. Moreover, one of expending corporate governance elements is to provide freedom to the third parties to inform about activities which are not in accordance with law, statutory acts and rules of insurance competence. Finally, insurance companies should be responsible toward insured and public for their acts if they would like to keep favourable business reputation. 
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE RULES IN THE FUNCTION OF LONG TERM SAFETY OF INSURER
Employees should get all necessary help in the process of understanding procedures, rules and importance of internal audit in achievement of company's targets. It is provided by permanent improvement of corporate governance system. Moreover, activities connected to support in providing ethical standard and principles in taking responsibilities regarding activities which will be taken or taken are crucial for establishing adequate corporate governance system. Generally speaking, human resources are very important risk. Elements and factors which have elements on this risk are requirement, training of employees and their motivation for work, way of delegating right, commitments, responsibilities and capabilities of the company to keep the most competent employees and managers. Accordingly, principles of ethic responsibility of all employees should be in the function of company's interest and progress, especially in favour of insured. Finally, introduction of system of internal audit guarantees performance of insurer in accordance with ethic codex and principles of ethic responsibility.
DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS
Insurance companies are doing business in accordance with international principles of corporate governance, which means that hey announced relevant information and data. However, insurer takes care not to ruin own competitiveness position on insurance market.
Insurers are obliged to announce fi nancial reports prepared in accordance with ISAR, their targets in future period, policies which company applies in business, relevant visible risks to whom insurer is exposed or will be, control pocket ownership and right voice, as well as possible changes in ownership structure. However, there is information which is not transparent in insurers' business, such as information about policies and practices in recruiting board members and key staff , their qualifi cation, process of recruitment, their participation in business of other companies which perform business in the country and abroad, which criteria were applied in hiring independent board members, possible confl ict of interest between board members, general manager and other heads (especially with persons who are in charge of independent functions, such as internal audit, actuarial, risk and compliance managers), in order to provide truth information to shareholder. Insurers should disclose in their annual risk management reports data on inadequate Asset and Liability Management, covering especially insurance risk, market risk, risk of term and structural imbalances of assets and liabilities, investment risk, operational risk (including strategic risk), legal and reputational risk. Moreover, insurers should provide transparency in announcing data connected to investment risk and success in doing business, especially data about investment targets, investment policies, investment management, and term and structural balance of assets and liabilities.
International Accounting Standards and International Standards of Accounting Reporting improved practice of Serbian insurance companies, such as information on development of collection per premium, development of damages, discrepancies between real and expected damages, basis for calculating return on investment, estimated time and value of net cash income and outcome, sensitivity of fi nancial result and equity on movements in risk factors. However, Solvency II rules introduced huge qualitative changes i.e. disclosure requirements in terms of volume and quality.
CONCLUSIONS
Research results confi rmed that Serbian insurers have formally fulfi lled disclosure requirements, but they should improve quality of core information for all stakeholders. Serbian insurers should improve corporate governance and practice of announcing rules of corporate governance, especially information connected to business policies, strategies, transactions with controlled entities, criteria and practice for hiring board members, their fees and bonuses, and investment policies.
Key point which should be further improved in accordance with the third pillar of Solvency II are acceptance of the additional commitments in the case when test of provision and premium satisfaction indicate these have been underestimated, and the method of calculation solvency capital requirement. External auditing report + Announced in total.
Opinion of certifi ed actuarial +/-Opinion is expressed in two paragraphs in yearly report (only part); quarterly actuarial reports are not available.
Control packet ownership and right voice + Ownership equity structure is expressed as synthetic fi gure.
Information about managing and executive Board members +/-Available info on name and surname; in majority number without CV; there is more relevant data which are not expressed on transparent way.
Information about policies and practice in recruiting members of executive board -Th ere is no transparent data about policies and practices of recruiting board, their fees and benefi ts, terms for fi ring board members and key staff , their qualifi cation… Visible risk factors with material infl uence +/-Risk and equity management is available in yearly report, and it is in accordance with ISAR 7. It means that synthetic information can be found about credit and market (FX risk, interest rate risk and risk of fl uctuation of fi nancial instruments) risks; results of run-off tests for provisioned reserves, VaR analysis of market risks in investment portfolio. It is explicitly mentioned that those information is took from Risk Management Report of Insurer for particular year (which is not in appendix).
Transaction on connected entities -Especially in the case of transactions which were executed on non-market conditions. 
